
GE1337PKITX

KeyMander Imperial White
Edition Bundle for Xbox One
S
Bundle Includes:

 KeyMander Keyboard & Mouse Adapter for Game Consoles
(GE1337P)
HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard (GKB704L-WT)
FOKUS Pro Laser Gaming Mouse (GME670)
KONVERT Universal Gaming Headphones (GHG600)

Xbox One S Keyboard & Mouse Adapter Bundle including Keyboard, Mouse and Headset

The KeyMander Imperial White Edition Bundle for Xbox One S is ready-to-use, with everything needed to help you get started gaming with a keyboard and
mouse on your Xbox One S or Xbox One game console. The KeyMander Imperial White Edition Bundle bundle is color-matched to compliment the clean, sleek
look of the Xbox One S and includes all of the following products to help rack up the wins during online game play:

KeyMander - Keyboard & Mouse Adapter for Game Consoles Kaliber Gaming HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard Kaliber Gaming™ FOKUS Pro Laser
Gaming Mouse Kaliber Gaming™ KONVERT Universal Gaming Headset

GE1337P KeyMander:
Enables using a keyboard and mouse in place of your game console
controller on Xbox® One S / Xbox One / Xbox 360 and PS4® Pro /
PS4 / PS3 gaming consoles.
Great for FPS (First Person Shooter), RPG (Role Playing Games)
and RTS (Real Time Strategy) games
KeyMander's PC Software provides greater levels of configuration
and calibration:

Macros, Deadzones, Mouse Sensitivity and Ballistic Curves,
Turbo, and Custom Key Mapping

Direct Button Mapping using your controller for quick and accurate in-
game customization
Stores multiple profiles in groups for different games or gamers for
customized advantages

Create groups for different games or users; up to 8 profiles
per group
Hotkeys allow instant profile switching during live gaming

Connect a laptop and use the simulation mode while gaming to make
adjustments on the fly- KeyMander also works with the laptop's
keyboard if desired
Plug and Play - Start playing right out of the box using the default
settings (although using the KeyMander software for initial setup is
highly encouraged)
Interchange a single KeyMander between multiple game consoles
and/or console platforms without changing firmware
 
GKB704L-BK HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard:
Brushed aluminum chassis provides a solid, flex-free platform
26 Anti-Ghosting keys so you never miss a keystroke!
3-Color LED backlight with adjustable brightness
Double injected keycap characters never fade

Windows key lockout
Plunger key design offers a solid tactile feel
Weighted base for added stability
 
GME630 SYMMETRE Ambidextrous Gaming Mouse:
USB 2.0 eSports professional gaming mouse
8 programmable buttons with custom programming software
5 modes and 8 macro functions for each mode
Adjust on-the-fly up to 8200 dpi
Avago 9800 laser sensor
Rigid aluminum frame
Multi-color backlighting with “breathing” effect
Great for left handed gamers as well - completely ambidextrous
128K built-in memory
125/500/1000Hz adjustable report rate
12,000 fps frame rate
 
GHG600 KONVERT Universal Gaming Headphones:
Universal stereo headset for use with PS4, Xbox One*, PC/Mac, and
mobile devices
Includes PS4 controller adapter for instant volume control and mute
functions
Includes PC adapter with built-in volume control and mute functions
Detachable boom microphone for crystal clear gaming chat
Internal microphone lets you take phone calls when the boom mic is
removed
Ergonomic ear cup design for maximum comfort
Soft-cushioned memory foam headband conforms to head for better
fit
Pivoting flat-folding hinges allow easier storage
3.5mm 4-pole stereo connector for universal compatibility

*Works with Xbox One™ S and Xbox One controllers with a 3.5mm jack; other
controllers require Xbox One™ Stereo Headset Adapter (not included)
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Specifications

Function GE1337PKITX Dimensions GE1337PKITX

Master Carton

Height 6.75" (17.2cm)

Width 9.3" (23.8cm)

Depth 24.25" (61.6cm)

Master Carton Qty. 1 kit

Weight

Master Carton Wt. 6.4lb (2.8kg)
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